
SECTION VI 

V24 SERIAL CONTROL UNIT 

6. I GENERAL 

The V24 Serial Control Unit (V24-CU), located on the CPU cord, interfaces 

on Operator's device with the CPU. The V24-CU converts between eight-bit 

parallel CPU characters (at +5/0V) for the CPU ond bit-serial data (at +12/-!2V) 

for the device. The V24-CU con provide parity bit insertion (lnd checking; this 

feoture is plug-programmable by meons of U-links on the CPIJ/CU cord. 

Opcroting speed is also plug-programmoble, with the possibilities; 

!IOboud, for ASRV24 

600 boud, for PER 3100 

1200 bOUd] 

2400 boud f d' I or "p ay 
4800 baud 

9600 baud 

The V24-CU uses direct interface connections with th" CPU for oddress, command, 

and doto to minify GP-Bus utilization. The address and commands are received 

directly from the CPU K-register. eu/cpu data is received directly from the 

leost-significant half of the L-register (L8-IS) ond sent directly to the CPU 

via the C-selector. 

6.2 Channel and Interrupts 

The CU operates vio the system programmed chonn"l, under direct control of 

the CPU. The CU sends an int"rrupt (INTSERN) to the CPU 10 request each 

character transfer and to indicale when il is in Woil Stolus mode. 



6.3 sel ial Data Format 

The bit-seriClI datCl forlllot tal Cl single chClrClcter is shown in Figure 6-1. The 

ei9hth "Dota"bit moy be either on Clctuol CPU dotCl bit 01 it ITlClY be 0 parity 

bit supplied Clnd checked by the V24-CU. The parity bit, if used, can be 

eithel even or odd. Eithel one or two stop bits mClY be selected (by a plug on 

tilt: cord) to conform to the device lequilement:.. 
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\01 ,I bits . I pority bit} 
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0101 

Figure 6-1 seriol Dota Formot 

A logic One is represented by a low level (-12V) and a logic Zero is represented 

by a high level (+12V). When no character is being exchanged, the line is High. 

Choracters may be tronsferred end-to-end or may bE! separated by any amount 

of gap. 

6.4 CPU INTERFACE AND CONTROL 

The V24-CU operations are controlled by CPU I/O instructions (CIO Start, 

CIO Halt, OTR, INR, SST). These instructions are farmat-O, type T8. The 

instruction word contains address (]nd control information which is sent directly 

to the CU on the K lines 4, 8-1S, as follows 

i) l 'I . I 

K -Register 
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I 0 I 
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10 
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To control logic 

DA ] 
st(lft I/O 

stop I/O 
r may be used by device to 
specify a function, such us 
binary 01 ASCII 

To Address-Recognition 
Circuit 

Additionol control is provided directly from the CPU D-register. Bit DIS 

indicCltes input (DIS high) or output (D15 low) operations. This bit contlols 

the setting of the CU flip-flop IN/OUT during a CIO Start operation. Bit 

DIO is set during a CIO stort operation to indicote Echo mode (routing the 

device input data directly bock to the device during input doto tronsfers). 

6.5 The CU detects its oddress from KIO-IS when it receives CPU timing 

signal TMPR from the CPU. The CU recognizes its Clddress, generotes internal 

Address-Recognized signol TYARE/N, and sends AREDELA back to the CPU. 

The address code is determined by the addressing U-links. If the command is 

accepted, the CU sends signal TYAC back to the CPU; if the command is not 

accepted, TYAC is not sent and no other action is performed by the CU. 



6.6 OPERATION 

The V24-CU opel ale> in six diffclent slotc>, as follows 

._- ------ -----------
Opelotionol r-O/Fl Function 

Stole 

I==: 

Inoctive 0 0 The CU is inactive. 

Execute-In 0 I The CU is waiting for or receiving a charac ter bi 1-

serio I from the device. 

Exchange-In I I The CU is waiting for or performing an INR command 
(Character 10 CPU). 

Execule-Out 0 I The CU is transmitting one character bit-serial 10 the 
device, or is waiting for a free I inc. 

-- ---
[O'chonge-Oul I I The CU IS woiling for or perfOlming on OTR command 

(Charocter from CPU). 
~--- -.------

Woil Status I 0 The CU is woiting for or executing an SST command. 

The operating flo'// is shown In Figule 6-2. The CU is set to the Inactive stale 

by moster cleor (Iv\'cL/RSLL including ot system power-on time. When the 

CU rCCf'ivf'S (J C 10 ')Iclrt COlnmond (input or output), it goes to the Execute 

Stolf' if the devie(' IS operoble; if the device is inoperable, the CU switches 

6.7 In inp"1 mode, the CU goes to Execute-Input state ond receives or 

.... /flits For q ch(.Ir(jc!'_~r from the device. When the character has been received, 

thp CU switches 10 r,-chonfJc-lnput mode ond transfers the chorClcler to Ihe 

CPU, with on INR (ornmond. 

6. f3 In (Jl)ti",t mode, Ihe Cll switches from Execule to Exchange stote os 

soon (IS the ,kvicc is rendy. Th,> CLJ wnits for, or rec€'ives, an OTR commond 

with one chnrocl"1 f,ol11 tl", CPU The CU switches to Execute-Output slate 

10 Ilnnsf"r tl", ellClI'lclel hil-serinl to the device, and switches back to 
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0.9 When the CU receives Q CIO Hc'!t commcHld from the CPU, it goes 

10 Woil Stotus st<ete. The switch to INnit Stotus is not deloyed if CIO Holt 

is received while the CLi is cxchunging n chOloctcr with the device, becouse 

Ihe e"chonge is performed independently by the UART chip once the CU has 

!!'\;r;otcd the operotion. If () neVI exchol1gc is re<luested, however I it must 

"Oil fO'I the end O'f lilt? curlt?nl IrCll1srnission, when FTEOC is reset by the TEOC 

. i'CJnol Irom the UART dlip. 

6, 10 lOGIC DESCRIPTION 

A block diClgrCJm of the V24-CU IS shown in Fiqurc 6-3. Dt?toiled logic IS 

plovided in ~igurc 6-4. 

(~, J ! Do to ['01 h 

Ourput do to is 8-bit pnrollel f,om the CPU L-It?gister di,ect to the integroted 

,eccivel Ir""'5milter circuit UART in the CU. The UART circuit oUlputs the 

character bil-seriol (with Ihe opP,opliote stUr!, stop, und perrity bits odded) 10 

the device on Ihe CTI04 line. Input doto is received bil-seriol from the device 

vio the CT103 line. Ihe input chulackr is ossembl"d by Ihe UART circuit 

(v/ilh start, stop, onel pClrity bits remo'/ed) end sent 8-bit porollel to the CPU 

(-selector. 

6.12 The input doto puth to the CPU is VIO (J type 74157 mulliplexer 

circuit. This circuit is used to ploce stotus bits on the doto lines during on 

SST commond. Voltoge conversion, from +5/0V logic to the +12/-12V used 

b, rhe devicE:, IS performed by the type 1488 output inverters Clnd the 1489A 

input invefter~. 

6.13 ChOfclcter Conversion 

Churoder conversion between bit-seriol ond bit-pornllel is performed directly by 

I ecci'/e,; tronsmittcr circuit UART. During output opelotions, the UART circuit 

odds Ihe stort bit (109icol zero) and stop bits (Iogicol I) to each chorocter. 

[it her one or two stop bits (lre Gdded, depending on Ihe U-link selection for the 

r··~SB input of the UART. (Two stop bits ore nOfrllol, but 0 device moy require just 
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one.) During input operations, the UART circuit strips off the same start and 

stop bits that it is set to add during output operations. 

6.14 Transmitting speed is controlled by CU clock logic which is synchronized 

with the CPU clock. The basic clock signal is TC810 from the CPU. This clock 

rate is divided by type 74161 counters and flip-flops to provide clock rates for 

110, 600, 1200, 2400, 4800, and 9600 baud. The desired rate is selected by 

positioning n U-link jumper. The selected clock signal drives the UART 

circuit, via flip-flap CLV24, through the TCP and RCP inputs. 

6.15 Parity 

Th" UART c:rcuit can be manually progrommed (by means of circuit U-links) to 

ope rote without pmity, or to insert and check either even or odd parity. With 

no-parity selected (high level to the UART inputs NPB and NDI), all eight 

data bits to ond from the CPU ore sent and received CIS data bits on the device 

dotn lines. If the U-link is set to select parity operntian (NPB/NDI low), a 

scr.ond U-link ot the POE input determines whether even or odd parity is to 

be used. 

(;.16 Whenever pority is selected, the UART circuit ignores the least-

significont bit to Clnd from Ihe CPU (bit 15). For output operations, the 

lJART circuit delermines the porily of the seven dolo bits used and places the 

resulting pnrily bit in ploce of Ihe eighth data bit with the serial character 

10 the device. For input operalions, the lJART circuit checks the parity of 

II", first "''1''" dot" bits received, (lnd compares the result with the eighth (parity) 

bit. The UAln cireuil indicot"s on error by activoting the PE signol. A pority 

('rror ,,,ts th., CfllPER ond FH/\LT flip-flops ond switches the CU to Wait Stoh)s 

~, t r 1 I (' . 

6.17 Device Interface 

All CU-Device signals are via connector 1, as follows 

Conn. 
1 

lA30 

lB31 
to 

lB37 

1 A27 
lB27 

) A28 
lB28 

lA31 

IA32 

1 A33 
1 A34 
IA36 

lA35 

IA37 

6.18 

line 

Cll 01 

CT102 

CT103 

CTI04 

CT106 
CTI07 
Cll09 

CT1082 

I CTl33 

Signal 

Mechonicol Ground, to/from GP Bus connector 3 

Ground 

Signal Ground 

+5V 

Data In, seriol dota frorndevice to CU. 

Dota Out, seriol doto from CU to device. 

High' CPU switched on. 
High when CT1082 is high. 
High c· CPU switched on. 

Operable, high when device is connected and switched on. 

DREADY, Device ready to tronsfer next output charocter. If 
the device does not provide this signol, 0 U-link on the ClJ 
must be positioned to hold this signo) octive within the CU. 

Echo Made 

Echo Mode is progrornmoble by bit 10 in the R3 register ossocioted with the 

CIO Stmt; this is indicoted to the Cll during CIO Stmt by 010 to the FECHO 

flip-flop. Eoch Clccepted IhlR commClnd is memorized by the FACINR flip-flop. 

At T7 of the CPU ROM oddress 159, Ihe octiVt' MUQI sets the elJ flip-flop 

ECHO, and TDSN is vCllidnted up to T5 of the next cycle. The low level to 

the TON input of the UART circuit CCluses the input dob to be chonnelled bClck 

to the Doto Out line to the device. The FI\CINR flip-flop remoins set until the 

Woit StCltus stote when it is reset by FNU from the CPU. 

. r' 
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